
Chairman’s Column
The Re-dedication of the  

an de Velde Memorial Tablet
St James’s Church, Piccadilly

Thursday 21 March 2013

In June 1672, when the Dutch economy was 
suffering badly during their last short Anglo-
Dutch sea war, Charles II invited Dutch 
craftsmen to settle here. Willem van de Velde 
the Elder and his son, also Willem, and known 
as the Younger, were among those who came 
and soon began their first major commission 
for the king – designs for a set of tapestries 
commemorating the battle of Solebay, fought 
in May 1672. From 1674 they were paid regular 
salaries and were given a south-facing room 
in the Queen’s House in the royal palace at 
Greenwich, as a studio, for which three pairs of 
shutters to control the light were ordered the 
following year. They also used the upper floor 
of the house to lay out their tapestry designs 
and appear to have worked there until 1692.

The presence of the Van de Veldes, and 
the flourishing studio they established in the 
Queen’s House, laid the foundations for the 
practice of marine painting in England in the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Both Van 
de Veldes were accomplished painters, but 
Willem van de Velde the Younger stood out for 
his feeling of atmosphere and majestic sense of 
composition. He produced masterpieces which 
entitle him to be regarded as the greatest marine 
artist the world had till then produced.

For some reason, never properly explained, 
at the accession of William III they fell out of 
favour, just as Greenwich itself did. It was at 
this period, probably, that they transferred 
their homes to central London. The elder Van 

de Velde passed the latter years of his life in 
Sackville Street, Piccadilly, worshipped in St 
James’s Church, and was buried there. The 
younger Van de Velde may have inherited his 
father’s house; he certainly shared his father’s 
resting place. 

In the 1920s many UK art collections 
were being bought up and shipped to the 
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Pictured in front of the restored and re-dedicated memorial tablet are from left to right, Captain R. H. Campagne, defence and 
naval attaché, embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, Rev. Lucy Winkett, rector of St James’s Church, Piccadilly, our Chairman 
Admiral Sir Ken Eaton and Mrs Margriet Leemhuis, deputy ambassador and minister plenipotentiary for the Netherlands. The picture 
below shows the tablet before and after restoration. 
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US. One of the most significant collections 
of marine paintings about to be sold was the 
Macpherson Collection. In 1927 the Society for 
Nautical Research decided that the Macpherson 
Collection should be saved for the nation and 
launched an appeal. Despite difficult financial 
times then, as now, eventually James Caird, an 
Honorary Vice-President of the Society, gave 
sufficient money to purchase the collection and 
for Trustees acting for the Society to hold it 
until it could be displayed in the Queen’s House 
at Greenwich. In due course the collection and 
the Queen’s House became part of the National 
Maritime Museum where the paintings remain 
to this day.

Owing to the Van de Veldes’s crucial role 
in laying the foundations of English marine 
painting, and the significant fact that a number 
of their paintings had recently been acquired in 
the Macpherson Collection, the SNR decided to 
commemorate the Van de Veldes’s work through 
the commission of a memorial tablet in Portland 
Stone to hang in St James’s Church, Piccadilly. 
After an appeal commissioned by the Society, 
the Van de Velde Memorial Tablet was unveiled 
on Wednesday 1 May 1929 by His Excellency, 
Jonkheer R. de Marees van Swinderen, Envoy 
Extraordinaire and Minister Plenipotentiary for 
the Netherlands in a ceremony conducted by the 
Archdeacon of Hampstead.

As part of the SNR’s centenary year 
celebrations the Society’s then Hon. Editor, 
Professor Hugh Murphy, suggested that an 
appeal be conducted to restore the tablet to as 
near its original state as possible. The suggestion 
was enthusiastically embraced and the Society 
would like to thank all those who generously 
contributed to its realisation, the local diocese 
for granting permission, and Finna Ayres and 
the Reverend Lucy Winkett for their assistance.

The newly restored Van de Velde Memorial 
Tablet was re-dedicated on Thursday, 21 March 
2013, in a short ceremony conducted by the 
Reverend Lucy Winkett, Rector of St James’s, 
Piccadilly, in the presence of the Mrs Margriet 
Leemhuis, Deputy Ambassador and Minister 
Plenipotentiary for the Netherlands. 

Admiral Sir Kenneth Eaton

Editorial
In this quarter’s Topmasts there is an obituary 
tribute from our chairman to Captain David 
Smith FNI RN who was so instrumental in 
saving the Foudroyant later renamed HMS 
Trincomalee. He was well known to SNR 
members for his untiring work in the restoration 
of this vessel. He was awarded the Society’s 
Victory medal in 2011.

You will also find details of a major con-
ference event arranged by SNR (South) to be 
held on Saturday, 22 June, at the Royal Maritime 
Club, Portsmouth. The key speaker will be 
Professor David Loades on the Tudor navy from 
1510 to 1570. The day will include a visit to the 
Mary Rose Museum. You will find full details in 
this issue on the SNR (South) page.

Full details of the annual E. G. R. Taylor 
lecture at the RGS on 10 October are also given. 
Admission is free but if you require supper, 
booking is essential. 

An important announcement on the 
Community Network and the grant from 
Seafarers UK to help maintain a helpline contact 
between retired sailors via Seafarers Link using 
modern technology will be found in this issue.

I am grateful to the Enjo Grijseels, Royal 
Netherlands Embassy photographer, who has 
supplied the photographs for our Chairman’s 
article on the re-dedication of the Van de Velde 
memorial tablet.

I was browsing recently in a second-hand 
bookshop and found a copy of Peter Ackroyd’s 
book Thames: Sacred River published by Chatto 
and Windus in 2007. It is a fascinating read 
about the river from prehistoric times to the 
present and from its source in the Cotswolds 
to the sea. The growth of river traffic, the 
docklands and the vessels that used them are 
described in great detail. Count Magalotti 
writing in 1669 recorded that there were 1,400 
large vessels between London Bridge and 
Gravesend and other small ships and boats 
almost without number. All sorts of fascinating 
details including flora and fauna and the people 
who lived on the banks of the Thames are 
described in wonderful prose. If you can find a 
copy it is well worth reading.

Arrangements are still ongoing, but in a later 
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Boat in the sky: imagine trying to build something like this. What an amazing structure. This building featured on the Discovery 
Channel showing the construction details and challenges. The bow is cantilevered for a tremendous distance putting a strain on the rest 
of the structure; all this was factored into the design.

Sands SkyPark at Marina Bay Sands, Singapore, opened officially on 23 June 2010, is located on top of three 194-metre skyscrapers, as 
if on three pillars. It houses casinos, bars, restaurants, the largest outdoor swimming pool, 150 m long and the world’s first ArtScience 
Museum.
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issue of Topmasts, I am hoping to bring news of 
two exhibitions of art of the First World War 
(one in Bristol and one in London) as part of the 
activities to commemorate the centenary in 2014. 
Fuller information will be given in a later issue 
but in the meantime, perhaps members would 
like to search their attics for contributions to 
this project. 

I have long been fascinated by the incredible 
growth of Singapore. On my last visit, every 
berth in the enormous port area was filled, 
cranes and container loaders were working 24 
hours a day and the roads were full of cargo 
vessels waiting their turn. Now, like Dubai, 
Singapore is becoming an architect’s playground 
with many innovative buildings, none more 
striking than the amazing ‘ship in the sky’ which 
houses hotels, offices, apartments, an enormous 
casino and a stunning rooftop leisure centre. The 
photographs will give you some idea of the scale 
of the project. 

Last, may I ask for any news, articles, 
events, lectures or projects involving maritime 
matters to be sent to me at topmasts@snr.org.
uk. Publication is quarterly in May, August, 
November and February and copy is required 
during the first week of the preceding month. 
Similarly, if there are things that you would 
like to see in Topmasts, that are not presently 
covered, please don’t hesitate to email me with 
your suggestions. Contributions from overseas 
members are particularly welcome.

Barry Coombs

The SNR Annual Dinner 2013
The Society’s Annual Dinner on board HMS 
Victory will take place on Saturday, 15 June 
2013. Full details are on the website and in the 
February issue of The Mariner’s Mirror. This is a 
popular event and members are advised to book 
early for themselves and their guests with the 
Hon. Secretary, Peter Winterbottom, 
6 Ashmeadow Road, Arnside, Carnforth, Lancs. 
LA5 0AE, honsecretary.snr@btinternet.com or 
telephone 01524 761616.

The price for the pre-dinner reception and 
dinner on the atmospheric gun deck has been 
held for the third year at £65.00 per person.

Flinder’s Bicentenary
At the recent meeting (19 March) of the MF2014 
Group it was agreed with the Euston Station 
Manager that a statue of Captain Matthew 
Flinders can be erected within the station on 18 
July 2014. (It is almost certain that MF’s bones 
lie beneath the station or the adjoining St James 
Garden).

At the meeting a presentation was given by 
Mark Richards (designer/sculptor) after which 
the group agreed to contract him to proceed 
along the lines of the sketch shown here.

While it is early days the group need to raise 
£6,000 by May this year in order to start up the 
contract.

Funds in the UK can be donated through the 
South Australian Agent-General’s office.( Level 
3, The Australia Centre, The Strand, London, 
WC2B 4LG). Payments/cheques should be 
made payable to ‘State of South Australia’ with 
a covering letter clearly making reference to 
‘Matthew Flinders Statue Fund’. If donors wish 
to transfer direct, they should clearly mark the 
payment reference as ‘Matthew Flinders Statue 
Fund’. Our bank account details are as follows:-

The Royal Bank of Scotland Plc
A/C Number : 12292609
Sort Code : 16-00-34
IBAN: GB47 RBOS 1600 3412 2926 09
BIC: RBOS GB 2L  

mailto:honsecretary.snr@btinternet.com
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You may also be interested to know that a 
limited edition of maquettes will be produced 
for sale. More information about these, 
along with other detail of the project, will be 
promulgated in a glossy flyer/pamphlet which is 
being drafted at this time. 

Peter Ashley would welcome any suggestions 
on how to help finance this project, especially 
in the form of large corporate sponsors on 
peterashley4@btinternet.com 

The Fenland Lighter Project
A ‘Mile of History’ near central Peterborough

Acknowledgment: since 1986, when the Fenland 
Lighter Project was launched at an open meeting 
convened by Peterborough City Museum, there 
has been fruitful co-operation with a range of 
organizations. The co-operation of the Society 
for Nautical Research has been particularly 
valuable, its international journal, The Mariner’s 
Mirror, being pre-eminent in the field of 
maritime history and related matters. In this 
present instance, special thanks are due to the 
Society’s new electronic newsletter, Topmasts, 
and the much-appreciated attention of its Editor, 
Barry Coombs.

*
Peterborough Town Bridge – its official title 
although Peterborough is a cathedral city – 
spans the Nene, one of the major Fenland rivers. 
The first mile or so downstream from the Town 
Bridge is rich in historical associations that 
speak of this region’s former dependence on 
‘floating trade’. This issue’s column highlights 
just a few such associations, as part of ongoing 
efforts to promote riverside walking as a means 
to increase public awareness of Peterborough’s 
earlier times. It is a story that involves colourful 

links between river traffic and seagoing trade, 
a relationship epitomized in the term ‘Fenland 
lighters’ (see Mariner’s Mirror 79, 155–69). The 
sketch shows an eighteenth-century Fenland 
lighter being ‘spritted’ into position so as to 
work cargo. When passage-making, however, 
Fenland lighters usually operated as floating 
trains, linked head-to-tail by an ingenious 
system of chains, poles and ropes. Both sails and 
horse-tow played their part in propulsion.

A couple of centuries ago, just downriver 
of the Town Bridge (a white-painted wooden 
structure in those days) there was a wharf on 
the right bank, where timber imported from the 
Baltic was often landed. Sometimes, though, 
lighters would arrive with prisoners-of-war. 
Once ashore, these would be marched to the 
big prison-camp at Norman Cross – under a 
‘strong escort of Light Horse’, as reported in the 
Gentleman’s Magazine during 1797.

Close by, on the left bank, stands the modern 
bulk of the Key Theatre. In medieval times, 
that same site was (more or less) where the 
cut to what is now Peterborough Cathedral 
departed from the Nene’s own course. And 
it was along that vanished cut that the barges 
of long ago delivered their ladings of Barnack 
building stone, as the great Fenland church 
slowly took shape. It was on this same reach of 
the Nene, just downriver of the Town Bridge, 
that the eccentric and inventive Earl of Orford 
moored in 1774, having arrived with a ‘Fleet’ of 
modified Fenland lighters that served as a sort 
of articulated yacht (see MM Bibliography 2010, 
18). To be continued.  

Visit the Fenland Lighter Project website for 
more details.

H. J. K. Jenkins hjkpkjenkins@yahoo.co.uk

mailto:peterashley4@btinternet.com
http://www.gla.ac.uk/~aj12x/flp.html
mailto:hjkpk.jenkins@yahoo.co.uk
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The Annual E. G. R. Taylor 
Lecture

The E. G. R. Taylor Lecture for 2013 will be 
held at the House of the Royal Geographical 
Society, 1 Kensington Gore, London, SW7 2AR 
on 10 October at 6.30 p.m. It is being organized 
this year by the Hakluyt Society and will be 
delivered by Professor Jim Bennett, former 
director of the Museum of the History of 
Science, University of Oxford, on ‘Adventures 
with Instruments: science and seafaring in the 
precarious career of Christopher Middleton’. 
Professor Bennett is currently a Visiting Keeper 
at the Science Museum, London. 

The biography of the explorer and navigator 
Christopher Middleton (d. 1770) presents us 
with a very unusual combination of elements. 
A captain with the Hudson’s Bay Company 
and for a time in the Royal Navy, he was also a 
fellow of the Royal Society and a recipient of the 
Copley Medal, the Society’s highest award. 

It is often said that the practical seaman 
has too much to lose to adopt innovative 
navigational techniques, yet Middleton seems 
to have been keen to try out whatever was new, 
and to undertake systematic trials on his own 
initiative. The story of his hazardous search 
for a Northwest Passage is remarkable in itself, 
even without his engagement with scientific 
instruments. 

He is reasonably well known in the history of 
exploration – he is included in the New DNB 
and his voyage of 1741–2 was published by the 
Hakluyt Society in 1994 (ed. Barr and Williams) 
– yet he must be one of the least celebrated 
Copley Medallists in the history of science. 
The lecture will use his remarkable story as, 
surely, one of the more exciting ways to engage 
with the important advances in navigational 
instruments of the mid-eighteenth century.

Admission to the lecture is free and no 
booking is required. Members of the Hakluyt 
Society and other sponsoring societies (the 
Royal Geographical Society, the Society for 
Nautical Research and the Royal Institute of 
Navigation) may book supper afterwards at 
the Royal Geographical Society by telephoning 
the Events Office, 020 7591 3100, between 9.30 
and 17.30, Monday to Friday. Supper will cost 
£25.00 for a two-course candle-lit meal and 

coffee with two glasses of wine or fruit juice. 
The deadline for booking suppers will be 12 
noon on Friday 4 October, and it is regretted 
that cancellations after this date cannot be 
considered. Doors will be open at 17.30 and 
access will be via the Kensington Gore entrance 
to the Royal Geographical Society. A pay-bar 
will be open from 17.30 to 18.30.

Future E. G. R. Taylor lecture dates:
2013 10 October Hakluyt Society
2014 9 October Institute of Navigation
2015 8 October RGS
2016 13 October SNR

Further information from styacke@blueyonder.
co.uk

SNR (South) Programme
‘What did the Tudors ever do for Britain . . . .?’

The Roots of British Sea Power

An afternoon forum with lunch and a visit to the 
new Mary Rose Museum in memory of Doreen 
Hobbs, long-standing member and generous 
benefactor to SNR(S) will be held at the Royal 
Maritime Club, Queen Street, Portsmouth on 
Saturday 22 June 2013

The keynote address will be delivered by 
Professor David Loades – our most eminent 
and accomplished practitioner in the field 
of Tudor naval history. He will speak on the 
subject of ‘The Formation of a Fighting Force: 
the Tudor navy from 1510 to 1570’. The content 
of his address will embrace logistics, armament, 
victualling, administration and politics. He will 
also take in naval developments in the French 
and Scottish navies of this era and consider 
broadly the extent to which this period also 
saw the laying down of the groundwork for the 
growth of British sea power in later centuries 
– all aspects of naval history which were of 
particular interest to Doreen Hobbs. 

Following the keynote presentation, short 
contributions from a selection of other scholars 
working in the field will lead into a period of 
discussion to consider the significance of events 
in this era and their relationship with the future 
evolution of British naval mastery, drawing 
on the expertise, opinions, knowledge and 

mailto:styacke%40blueyonder.co.uk?subject=Enquiry%20about%20E.%20G.%20R.%20TAylor%20lecture
mailto:styacke%40blueyonder.co.uk?subject=Enquiry%20about%20E.%20G.%20R.%20TAylor%20lecture
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scholarship of those gathered together for the 
event, which will commence with registration at 
the Club, followed by a visit to the new Mary 
Rose Museum in the Historic Dockyard, where 
following an introductory lecture delegates will 
have the opportunity to explore the galleries 
and to see the ship in her new setting, before 
returning to the Royal Maritime Club for lunch. 

Programme 
0900–0945 Registration and Coffee at the RMC 

in the Nelson Lounge. 
0945–1015 Participants make their way on foot 

to Mary Rose Museum 
1015–1215 Curatorial introduction to new 

museum, followed by visit to the 
galleries 

1215–1230 Delegates make their way back to the 
Club 

1230–1400 Lunch served in the Horatia 
Restaurant 

1415–1515 Keynote address by Professor 
Loades , followed by questions 

1515–1545 Tea and biscuits 
1545–1615 Research forum 
1615–1645 Plenary and concluding observations 

by Professor Loades 
1645 Forum ends 

The fee for the day will be £40, to include coffee 
on arrival, introductory talk and admission 
to the new Mary Rose Museum, a copy of 
the souvenir guidebook, a two-course lunch 
with coffee and afternoon tea. A cash bar will 
be available at the Club. The venue is a few 
minutes from Portsmouth Harbour Station, the 
bus station and the Gosport and Isle of Wight 
ferries. Discount car parking will be available. 

Overnight accommodation for the Friday 
evening is available at the Club at very 
reasonable rates (tel. 02392 824 231). Why 
not make a weekend of it and enjoy the many 
heritage attractions in and around Portsmouth, 
Southsea and Gosport ? 

This is likely to be a very popular event and 
you are strongly advised to register your interest 
with David Baynes: baynes.david@btinternet.
com or on 02392 831 461. 

To secure your place, send your cheque for 
£40 per person payable to SNR (South) to: 
David Baynes ‘Swashway’ Cottage’, 

17 St. Thomas’s Street, Old Portsmouth, 
PO1 2EZ.

Please ensure that you list the names of all 
those attending with postal addresses, telephone 
numbers and email addresses.  

*
The Society for Naval Research (South) was 
founded in 1962 to promote the historical 
study of ships, seafaring and other maritime 
subjects with particular reference to the south 
of England. There are meetings on the second 
Saturday of each month from October to May. 
Unless otherwise indicated, all meetings are held 
in the Royal Naval Club & Royal Albert Yacht 
Club, 17 Pembroke Road, Old Portsmouth, 
PO1 2NT, and commence at 2.00 p.m. Persons 
wishing to lunch with the Society in the Club 
beforehand should contact Roy Inkersole, tel. 
+44 (0)2392 831387 at least 72 hours in advance. 
New members are very welcome: email David 
Baynes or tel. +44 (0)2392 831461.

For up-to-the-minute news of SNR (South) 
activities visit their new website www.snrsouth.
org.uk. New material or queries should be 
addressed to the webmaster Vicki Woodman at 
v.woodman@ntlworld.com

King’s Seminar Series
British Commission for Maritime History

Meetings take place on Thursdays at 17:15 in 
room K6.07, Department of War Studies, King’s 
College London, Strand, London, WC2R 2LS 
(6th Floor, Old Main Building).

16 May 2013
Dr Richard Johns, National Maritime Museum, 
The Nore Examined: J. M. W. Turner at the 
mouth of the Thames after Trafalgar 

30 May 2013
Christopher Miller, University of Glasgow, The 
Industrial Politics of Naval Rearmament on 
Clydeside during the Interwar Period

The Seminar Programme is organized by the 
British Commission for Maritime History, 
with the generous assistance of the Society for 
Nautical Research, the Maritime Information 
Association, Lloyd’s Register and the 
Department of War Studies, King’s College 
London.

mailto:baynes.david%40btinternet.com?subject=Doreen%20Hobbs%20Forum
mailto:baynes.david%40btinternet.com?subject=Doreen%20Hobbs%20Forum
mailto:baynes.david%40btinternet.com?subject=Enquiry%20SNR%20%28South%29
mailto:baynes.david%40btinternet.com?subject=Enquiry%20SNR%20%28South%29
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For further information contact
Dr Alan James, War Studies, King’s College 
London, WC2R 2LS,  alan.2.james@kcl.ac.uk or 
Dr Richard Gorski, History, University of Hull, 
HU6 7RX, r.c.gorski@hull.ac.uk

Seafarers Link 
Seafarers Link is unique in its concept and 
is one of the most successful projects run by 
Community Network, awarded ‘The Most 
Innovative Use of Technology in Delivering a 
Helpline Service’ by The Helpline Association 
(THA) in February 2010. 

Retired Seafarers & WRNS pick up the phone 
and say a huge thank you to Seafarers UK

Life and work at sea is largely unreported, apart 
from maritime disasters, and not understood 
by the majority of the population. Demanding 
and dangerous as this occupation can be, it also 
involves repeated periods away from home 
and loved ones. For many seafarers, career 
change or retirement deprives them of the 
onboard companionship that has sustained 
them throughout their days afloat. Ageing, 
changes in domestic circumstances and financial 
problems often lead to feelings of loneliness 
and isolation. The Maritime Charities Funding 
Group’s research identified this serious 
problem among the growing numbers of retired 
seafarers. Former seafarers say it’s the close 
onboard friendships that they miss most when 
their seafaring days are over. But the major 
ongoing difficulty has been in locating them, 
and establishing that first point of contact. 
At the last MCFG Conference there was 
much discussion about these retired seafarers 
acknowledging that isolation and loneliness is 
a huge issue that they face on a daily basis and 
with this in mind we continue to look for more 
seafarers to benefit from Seafarers Link. The 
news that Seafarers UK has given Community 
Network a grant to ensure that we can continue 
to support these seafarers for the next two years 
has been very welcome.

On hearing the news that his phone calls can 
continue, 89-year-old, ex-radio officer Frank 
Kelly, who has been involved in these phone 
calls for the past four years, says, ‘once anyone 
has spent time at sea one becomes quite unfit 

for any other kind of company except seamen. 
Seafarers Link provides the unique opportunity 
to chat and swing the lamp with people who talk 
the same language.’

Community Network is the UK’s only 
charity using teleconferencing technology to 
deliver social care and support to residents 
across the country. Having worked with the 
local seafaring charities, Community Network 
set up Seafarers Link to establish befriending 
groups across the UK to alleviate this isolation. 
This link also enables these seafarers to chat 
about and share stories from their seafaring 
experiences. The first group was launched in 
Hull in June 2009, and today the project remains 
active, with eight participating groups linking 
seafarers from the Shetland Islands down to 
Cornwall. Within these groups there are two 
virtual Royal Navy Association groups whose 
main purpose is to keep members no longer 
able to attend branch meetings due to ill health,  
in touch. All of the group link-ups have given 
retired seafarers the opportunity to exchange 
stories and experiences, to develop new 
friendships, and occasionally to provide simple 
solutions to shared problems. Community 
Network has produced a CD of some of the 
wonderful stories that have come to light during 
the phone calls, and this has ensured that at least 
some of those old tales from during and after the 
Second World War remain written down for the 
future.

Group facilitators are recruited and trained by 
Community Network to conduct and manage 
the phone calls. Their voluntary involvement 
with the project is invaluable and their 
confidence and skills contribute to the success 
of these informal discussions. Many of these 
facilitators are former seafarers, or sea-wives, 
but a marine background is not important, and 
we are always seeking more volunteers to run 
new groups.   

Age, location, change of profession, 
disability and ill health are contributing 
factors to their feeling of social isolation. 
Whatever the circumstances, the fortnightly 
group conversations and exchanges help 
people to build and maintain relationships and 
camaraderie within their group. This provides 
a sense of social connection and well-being for 
those suffering isolation and depression. 

mailto:alan.2.james%40kcl.ac.uk?subject=Enquiry%2C%20King%27s%20Seminars
mailto:r.c.gorski%40hull.ac.uk?subject=Enquiry%2C%20King%27s%20Seminar
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The benefits of the services that Community 
Network give has been highlighted in a 
recent Department of Health funded study 
by the Institute for Volunteering Research, 
‘Volunteering and health: good practice case 
studies’. Paul Burstow, Minister for Care 
Services, launched the Department for Health’s 
revised vision for volunteering. The vision 
presented a number of examples of ‘good 
volunteering’ practice, demonstrating the 

benefits to the health and well being of both 
volunteers and service users. Seafarer’s Link was 
cited as one example of good practice.

For more information about Seafarers Link or 
how telephone befriending groups can offer help 
and friendship, please call 

Chris Rankin MBE, Project Manager 01752 
812674 Chris@community-network.org 
Community Network on 0845 619 9992 www.
community-network.org

http://www.community-network.org
http://www.community-network.org
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Books by Members
A. Bentley-Buckle Through Albert’s Eyes 
Whittles Publishing, April 2013. Vol. 2 of the 
British Navy at War and Peace series edited by 
Captain Peter Hore, 160 pages, hardback, b/w 
illustrations, ISBN 978-184995-066-4, £16.99

This is the autobiography of Tony Bentley-
Buckle, a child of the Empire who was left to 
grow up in the care of maiden aunts. Having 
joined the Royal Navy before the war, he 
found himself on the Northern Patrol during 
the blockade of Germany and as a teenager in 
command of captured ships. In a fit of derring-
do he volunteered for ‘special service’ without 
knowing what this meant and began training 
for one of Britain’s secret navies. As a beach 
commando he was one of the first ashore at the 
Allied landings on Sicily and one of the first 
Allied officers to cross the Straits of Messina. 
On Reggio beach he became one of the few 
people to have the opportunity and authority to 
order General Montgomery to stop talking and 
not to block the exit of the beach! 

He was soon seconded even deeper into 
British secret services when he was lent to MI9, 
the escape and evasion agency, helping to rescue 
hundreds of British prisoners of war in Italy. 
He was captured in a fierce hand-to-hand battle 
with the Germans, escaped, recaptured and was 
badly beaten, eventually reaching prisoner-of-
war camp ‘Marlag O’. There he helped organize 
one of the cheekiest escapes from a prisoner-
of-war camp by making the eyes for a dummy 
known as ‘Albert RN’. Post-war he learned 
to fly, sailed a small boat to East Africa and 
founded a shipping empire and an airline.

A. B. McLeod British Naval Captains of the 
Seven Years War: The view from the quarterdeck 
Boydell & Brewer, September 2012, 288 pages, 
hardback, 11 b/w illustrations, ISBN 978-1-
84383-751-0, £65/$115

This book provides a detailed insight into the 
operations of the British Navy during the Seven 
Years War by examining the experiences of the 
cohort of men promoted to the rank of captain 
in 1757. The author outlines their early careers, 
discusses how they were selected for promotion 

and examines the opportunities for making 
fortunes through actions first against the French 
and then the Spanish. She also demonstrates the 
iron control wielded by the Admiralty over its 
captains and shows that, although connections 
and interest assisted greatly with promotions, 
allegations of ‘corruption’ were misplaced. The 
navy in this period was highly effective: an 
extremely complex and efficient bureaucracy 
where merit was most definitely rewarded. This 
book presents rich detail on captains’ duties and 
everyday lives.

James Davey The Transformation of British 
Naval Strategy: Seapower and supply in 
northern Europe 1808–2012 Boydell & Brewer, 
November 2012, 248 pages, hardback, 15 b/w 
illustrations, ISBN 978-1-84383-748-0, £60/$99

This book gives an explanation of how the 
supply system was perfected during the latter 
part of the Napoleonic Wars, enabling fleets 
to stay at sea on a permanent basis. After the 
battle of Trafalgar, the navy continued to be 
the major arm of British strategy yet as late 
as 1807, fleets were forced from their stations 
due to an ineffective provisioning system. 
The Transformation of British Naval Strategy 
shows how the sweeping administrative 
reforms enacted between 1898 and 1812 
established a highly effective logistical system 
which successfully enabled a fleet to remain 
on station as long as was required. As a result 
of the reforms, the navy was able to conduct 
operations beyond the realms of possibility even 
twenty years earlier and saw the reach of its 
power transformed. 

Richard Harding The Emergence of Britain’s 
Global Naval Supremacy: The War of 1739–1748 
Boydell & Brewer, March 2013, paperback, 384 
pages, 34 b/w illustrations, ISBN 978-1-84383-
823-4, £19.99/$34.95

This book identifies the key political and 
operational lessons learned in the war of 1739–
1748 which directly contributed to the eventual 
emergence of Britain as the paramount global 
power. This war (sometimes called the War of 
Jenkin’s Ear) waged against the Spanish Empire 
and France has been largely neglected until now. 
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It was entered into with high expectations of 
quick and decisive actions based on naval power, 
opening up the possibility of increased trade and 
profit. Things turned out differently ending with 
many failures and disappointments. The Spanish 
Empire remained just as strong and just as 
militarily robust. But all was not lost, the navy 
emerged with its reputation intact and many 
aspects of naval and political infrastructure had 
proven sound. These core strengths along with 
other developments inspired by the experience 
saw British Naval Power crush the Franco-
Spanish navies and wreck their maritime 
commerce a mere 15 years later in the Seven 
Years War (1756–63). Naval dominance was to 
remain for generations to come fundamentally 
changing Britain’s relationship with the rest of 
the world.

Paul Brown Historic Sail: Britain’s surviving 
working craft, The History Press, 2013, 192 
pages, paperback, ISBN 978-0-7524-8581-2, 
£16.99

Around the British Isles many former working 
sailing craft survive from the once large fleets of 
distinctive local types such as the Humber keel, 
Brixham trawler, Cornish lugger, Scottish fifie 
and Thames spritsail barge. In this beautifully 
laid-out book Paul Brown documents these 
vessels, concentrating on those of 40 feet and 
over. Each type is introduced and its evolution 
tracked, with the main characteristics of the 
traditional design described; there follows a 
concise history for the surviving craft, including 
details of their working service, conservation, 
current location and use, and basic particulars 
such as dimensions and tonnage. Profusely 
illustrated with colour photographs, many taken 
by the author and others sourced from vessel 
owners and archives from National Historic 
Ships, Historic Sail is simultaneously attractive 
and informative, and will appeal to any sailing 
enthusiast or all those interested in our great 
maritime heritage. The book has been produced 
in partnership with National Historic Ships UK, 
the official body dedicated to supporting the 
conservation of historic craft.

Mike Stammers Emigrant Clippers to Australia: 
The Black Ball Line, its operation, people and 
ships 1852–1871, privately published, 2013, 252 
pages, paperback, many illustrations including 
four colour pages, £25 including UK postage

Just 90 copies were available so a quick response 
is suggested. Cheques should be payable to 
Mike Clarke and posted with your name and 
address to Mike Clarke at Emigrant Clippers, 
8 Greenbank, Barnoldswick, BB18 6HX. For 
overseas postage add £10.

Before his recent death, Mike Stammers had 
completely revised his book Passage Makers 
to include much new information. Because the 
revision was so extensive, he renamed it and it 
is now published under this new title. The book 
was already at the printer when Mike died. 
Although he was not able to see the finished 
product , he had seen the proofs and had 
identified items for the index. Mike also recently 
published Victorian North Norfolk Sailing Ships 
information about local ships compiled over his 
lifetime – 64 pages, A4, illustrated. This is also 
available from Mike Clarke at £8 including UK 
postage with an extra £5 for overseas dispatch.

The Navy Records Society
New online publishing site is now live

The Navy Records Society is delighted to 
announce that their new online-publishing site, 
Navy Records Online, is now LIVE and can be 
found on 

www.navyrecordsonline.co.uk
The Navy Records Society has been publishing 
in print since 1893 and continues to do so, as 
strongly as ever. This new website, however, 
allows publication of significant stand-alone 
short records which they have not been 
traditionally able to publish, such as maps, 
sketch books, cartoons and photographs. 
Moreover, much of the material will also come 
from private collections, allowing them to share 
material that would otherwise remain hidden.

 The site will be updated with a new record, 
each accompanied by a detailed context-
setting introduction, at least once per month. 
Members can contribute to an ongoing debate 

http://www.navyrecordsonline.co.uk
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in the ‘Share Your Knowledge’ section at the 
bottom of each post. Members are also wholly 
encouraged to submit their own discoveries 
for publication. Members of the Navy Records 
Society receive free access to this site, though it 
is also possible to become a member of Navy 
Records Online, for £20 per year. 
Contact Dr Sam Willis for more information at 
www.sam-willis.com.

Friends of the Royal Naval 
Museum and HMS Victory

With our common interests, many members 
already belong to the Friends but for those who 
have not yet joined, your Editor can recommend 
membership from personal experience. The 
annual subscription is only £20 and just £25 
for joint membership. The primary purpose 
of membership is to support the museum and 
HMS Victory both financially and in other 
ways. There are numerous benefits, some of 
which SNR members may already enjoy. These 
include:

•	 Free	admission	to	the	National	Museum	of	
the Royal Navy Portsmouth for the member, 
spouse and up to three children.
•	 Free	admission	to	HMS	Victory	for	each	
member.
•	 A	20	per	cent	discount	on	the	Site	Ticket	for	
Portsmouth Historic Dockyard which is valid 
for entry to HMS Warrior 1860; The Mary Rose 
Museum; Harbour Tours and Action Stations.
•	 Free	admission	to	the	Royal	Navy	Submarine	
Museum for members.
•	 Free	admission	to	the	Fleet	Air	Arm	
Museum, Yeovilton for members.
•	 Discounts	(at	the	discretion	of	the	shops	
offering them) on purchases excluding books 
and spirits at the Victory Museum and Shop, the 
Mary Rose Shop and Nauticalia.

If you are interested in joining, please contact 
the Executive Secretary, Roger Trise,
35, Sutton Road, Waterlooville, Hants PO8 8PU 
email rnm.friends@btinternet.com 

US company recovering the 
wreck of the Victory

An article in the Daily Telegraph of 5 January 
this year highlighted the problems of protecting 
wrecks in International waters. Odyssey Marine 
Exploration has located the wreck of HMS 
Victory’s predecessor which sank in a storm off 
the Channel Islands in 1744. The wreck which 
is the graveyard of over 1,000 sailors is believed 
to have been carrying hundreds of millions of 
pounds of gold coins and a hundred bronze 
cannon, some of which were recovered in 2008. 

There are plans for Maritime Heritage 
Foundation, a charity, founded by Lord 
Lingfield, a direct descendant of Admiral Sir 
John Balchen, the ship’s commander, to work 
in partnership with Odyssey Marine and to 
pay for the recovery of bullion and artefacts by 
selling a certain percentage on the commercial 
market. The complete recovery could cost up 
to £25 million. There is considerable opposition 
to this plan as there is a Unesco convention 
that makes clear that the excavation of historic 
wrecks should not be financed by selling items 
recovered.

Experts have noted that if the ship were a 
twentieth-century vessel she would be regarded 
as a war grave, protected by sovereign immunity. 
The debate is ongoing.

Obituary
Captain David Terence Smith OBE FNI RN, 

President, The HMS Trincomalee Trust, 
1927–2013

Captain David  Smith died in Malta on 23 March 
2013, after a short illness. He was aged 86 years.

David Smith had a long and distinguished 
career in the Royal Navy and on retiring he 
became an Elder Brother of Trinity House.

He took on the Chairmanship of the 
Foudroyant Trust in 1976, Foudroyant then 
still being used as a training ship in Portsmouth 
harbour. In 1987 it was decided to stop using 
the ship for training and start the very necessary 
repair and renovation work. In July 1987 he 
took the risk of spending all the funds the Trust 
then had, to hire a submersible barge to take the 
ship from Portsmouth to Hartlepool.

The repair and maintenance of this historic 

http://www.sam-willis.com
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ship then became his main preoccupation and he 
was dedicated to the objective of restoring her to 
her former glory. Her name was restored to her 
original name of HMS Trincomalee in 1992. He 
personally oversaw all the very detailed work 
of restoring the ship ensuring that all the repair 
and replacement work was done correctly and 
that wherever possible the original timbers were 
retained. This meant frequent and lengthy visits 
from his home in Southsea to Hartlepool. The 
work took 11 years,  and the hours he gave to this 
project, on a voluntary basis, are almost beyond 
counting! The restoration, which retained more 
than 60 per cent of the original fabric of the ship, 
turned a rotting hulk into an award-winning 
maritime attraction of national importance 
which has subsequently been recognised by the 
inclusion of the ship in the Core Collection of the 
National Register of Historic Vessels in the UK.  
He retired as chairman and became President of 
the Trust in 2000.

He was awarded an OBE, and in 2011 he 
was awarded the Society’s Victory Medal at a 
ceremony held onboard HMS Trincomalee in 
August 2011, for ‘the monumental achievement 
which is HMS Trincomalee’.

University Courses
Sailing the Monsoon Winds in Miniature

Model boats as evidence for Indian Ocean 
maritime technologies, cultures and collecting

The University of Southampton and the British 
Museum are advertising a three-year AHRC-
funded PhD studentship that asks what can be 
learnt from models of boats found in museum 
collections. The research will specifically 
target boat models in museum collections that 
originated in the Indian Ocean to explore the 
maritime cultures, technological traditions of 
boat building and the histories of collecting 
maritime related artefacts from around the 
Indian Ocean. The PhD is a Collaborative 
Doctoral Award and will be jointly supervised 
by Dr Lucy Blue at Southampton and Dr J. D. 
Hill at the British Museum. 

Deadline for applications: Friday 31 May
For further details see:
http://www.southampton.ac.uk/archaeology/
news/2013/04/17_ahrc_collaborative_doctoral_
partnership_award.page?

Cardiff University, 
School of Earth and Ocean Science

Dr Hance Smith and Dr David Jenkins are 
supervising a course for students – The Regional 
Development of Maritime Heritage in the 
United Kingdom. For further information 
contact Dr Hance Smith or visit the Cardiff 
University website.

University of Exeter

The University of Exeter offers MA and PhD 
courses in maritime historical studies modern 
module explores European maritime expansion 
and the creation of commercial empires. See the 
website of the Centre for Maritime Historical 
Studies.

Greenwich Maritime Institute, 
University of Greenwich

Located in the historic setting of the Old 
Royal Naval College, the Greenwich Maritime 
Institute offers a unique en viron ment for the 
study of maritime history, including an MA in 
Maritime History . For details email 
gmi@gre.ac.uk or visit the Greenwich Maritime 
Institute website.

University of Hull

The University of Hull offers a BA course and 
MA and PhD programmes in maritime history. 
Contact Dr Richard Gorski or visit the website 
at the Department of History, Uni versity of 
Hull.

There is also a Diploma in Maritime History 
provided on a part-time basis over four years, 
with learning and teaching taking place entirely 
online. For further information email Michaela 
Barnard.

Swansea University

Swansea University Arts and Human ities 
department is offers an MA course in Maritime 
and Imperial History. For further details please 
visit the Swansea University website or contact 
Dr Adam Mosley.

mailto:smithhd%40cardiff.ac.uk?subject=Enquiry%20about%20Maritime%20Heritage%20course
http://wwww.cardiff.ac.uk/earth/degreeprogrammes/postgraduateresearch/projects/ge09
http://wwww.cardiff.ac.uk/earth/degreeprogrammes/postgraduateresearch/projects/ge09
http://centres.exeter.ac.uk/cmhs/
http://centres.exeter.ac.uk/cmhs/
mailto:gmi%40gre.ac.uk?subject=MA%20in%20maritime%20history
http://www.gre.ac.uk/gmi
http://www.gre.ac.uk/gmi
mailto:r.c.gorski%40hull.ac.uk?subject=University%20of%20Hull%20courses
http://www.history.hull.ac.uk
http://www.history.hull.ac.uk
mailto:m.g.barnard%40hull.ac.uk?subject=Diploma%20in%20Maritime%20History
mailto:m.g.barnard%40hull.ac.uk?subject=Diploma%20in%20Maritime%20History
http://www.swansea.ac.uk/artsand humanities
mailto:a.j.mosley%40swansea.ac.uk?subject=Enquiry%20about%20MA%20in%20Maritime%20and%20Imperial%20History
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New Members and Reported Deaths

1 January – 31 March 201

New Members – individual 
Ms H. Noel-Smith, Berkshire 
Mr P. Adamthwaite, Ontario, Canada 
Mr J. Green, Freemantle, Australia 
Mr W. Newsome, Brechin, Scotland 
Mr J. Mannering, Faversham, Kent 
Mr A. Petrie, London 
Ms L. Campbell, Glasgow, Scotland 
Mr M. Saville, Barnard Castle, Co. Durham 
Mr F. James R, Shadbolt MBE, Epping, Essex 
Dr M. Bender, Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon 
Mr D. Yotter, California, USA 
Mr A. Bush, Plymouth, Devon 

Ms K. Walters, London 
Mr J. Bendall, Blackheath, London 
Mr M. Smith, Ontario, Canada 
Miss G. Balta (student), London 
Mr T. Harris (student), Barnstaple, Devon 
Mr J. Hartill, North Humberside

Reported Deaths
Mr M. K. Stammers, Great Crosby, Liverpool 
Mr T. W. Belt, Winchester, Hampshire 
Mr J. D. Hewison, Wootton, Isle of Wight 
Mr N. Toogood, Rayleigh, Essex.

The Editor of Topmasts would like to hear from anyone with news or notices that may be of 
interest to SNR members. Copy for the next issue should be submitted by 2 July 2013 though 
urgent or timely items may be accommodated later if required.


